
Dress Code for 
Mill Creek Country Club 

Our club, Mill Creek Country Club, has a reputation for being welcoming and friendly. We are a family-focused club and, as Members, 
we are expected to respect the rights and privileges of others.  

Members are responsible for their Guests being properly attired. Members and their Guests not so attired will be asked to dress 
appropriately before being allowed to use the club facilities. 

Infractions/Inappropriate Dress 

If a Member’s or Guest’s attire is unacceptable, the Member/Guest will be given the option to change in the locker room, buy 
something from the Golf Shop, or barring these choices, as a last resort, they will be asked by the club management to leave.  

Clubhouse Dress Code 

 Golf attire and appropriate jeans/denim are allowed in the clubhouse and patio areas. Jeans/denim should look presentable 
and can be distressed (having frayed areas where a hole might be, faded fabric, and/or frayed hems or seams, but not 
ripped/open holes). 

 Caps, hats, and visors must always be worn with the bill facing forward.   Caps, hats, and visors are to be removed when 
dining in the Fountain Room.   

The following attire is NOT acceptable:  

 Sweatsuits 

 Yoga pants and leggings worn without cover from a skirt or tunic length shirt 

 Basketball, soccer, cargo, running, spandex, or cutoff denim shorts 

 Swimsuits 

 Bare midriff attire 

 Clothing with inappropriate language or graphics are not allowed on MCCC property. 

Golf Course Dress Code 

Appropriate golf attire is always required for Members and their Guests on the golf course, including the driving range and chipping 
green. 

The following attire is NOT acceptable:   

 Denim of any type or color  

 T-shirts  

 Basketball, soccer, cargo, running, spandex or cutoff denim shorts 

 Yoga pants or leggings without proper cover 

 Swimsuits 

 Halter tops, strapless tops, tank tops or bare midriffs 

 Athletic attire such as sweatsuits or gym wear. 

 

For Men and Boys  

 On the golf course, driving range or chipping green, shirts must have collars and sleeves. Mock neck and blade collars are 
acceptable. 

 Shorts must be appropriate length.  

 Caps, hats, and visors must always be worn with the bill facing forward. 

 

For Women and Girls  

 Shirts must have collars or sleeves.                                                                            

 Leggings or yoga pants need to be a dark, solid, opaque color and covered with a skirt or tunic length shirt.  

 Golfing shorts, skirts, golf dresses and skorts must always be appropriate length for full coverage. 


